DINING FOR EVERY MOOD AND OCCASION, FROM CLASSIC ITALIAN
TO AMERICAN FAVORITES TO QUINTESSENTIAL CALIFORNIA
A cornucopia of epicurean experiences for every mood and occasion awaits at The Resort at Pelican Hill®.
Resorts guests and locals enjoy classically prepared, Tuscan-influenced Northern Italian cuisine and al fresco
dining at the Resort’s signature restaurant, Andrea Ristorante; family-friendly casual dining with
American favorites at the poolside Coliseum Pool & Grill; quintessential California cuisine and a chef’s
tasting table at Pelican Grill; creative cocktails and small bites in the Great Room Social Lounge;
casual grab-and-go fare, artisan gelato and barista-made coffee at the Caffè & Market; and globally
inspired sharable small plates at the Villa Clubhouse.
Andrea Ristorante: Serving dinner
nightly and lunch Wednesdays through
Sundays, Andrea recreates storied culinary
traditions in classic Northern Italian dishes
bursting with the true flavors of Tuscany
and surrounding regions. Named for the
Renaissance architect who inspired
Pelican Hill’s design, the Resort’s
signature restaurant captures the most
inspiring coastal panoramas and Pacific
sunsets from its perfectly situated, central
location in the Main Estate.
Our chefs source seasonal ingredients and
implements time-honored preparations to
bring the best of Italy to your table. The multi-course menu features salads with 100-year-old Balsamic
vinegar, a tableside risotto wheel presentation and freshly hand-crafted pastas made in a one-of-kind,
temperature-controlled Cucina della Pasta (pasta room). A glassed-in wine cabinet at the restaurant entrance
displays 1,200 bottles of Italy’s finest wines, including a number of rare vintages. Wine Spectator magazine
recognizes this collection among its Restaurant Wine List Award of Excellence honorees.
Indulge in a leisurely epicurean experience on the heated open-air terrace or in the casually chic dining
room. With the luminous ambiance of the round-shaped bar, its golden granite countertops and golden
fruitwood paneling, Andrea Bar serves sunset cocktails, small bites, decadent dessert and late evening
drinks, as an upbeat music mix accompanies classic black and white Italian films. Andrea accommodates up
to 30 guests in its private dining room and terrace.
Great Room Social Lounge: Located at the heart of the Resort near the Main Estate lobby, the Great
Room Social Lounge is a lively place to gather, savor and linger, with craft cocktails, small bites and a
modern upbeat vibe. Plush seating and a grand fireplace welcome guests in for ocean and sunset views by
day, then evening dining and entertainment by night.
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The chef’s small bites menu pairs with the Social Lounge’s creative cocktails and contemporary live music
presented daily. Thursday through Saturday nights, live bands match the music to the mood of the
moment. Friday through Sunday afternoons, Tea Moderno puts a modern twist on the tradition of
gathering for afternoon tea. Sip contemporary blends, tea-based cocktails and sparkling wines, while
noshing Italian-inspired savory and sweet small bites.
Coliseum Pool & Grill: The casual
resort lifestyle on the Southern California
coast comes to life at the Coliseum Pool &
Grill. Between the social scene at the
Coliseum Pool, the gorgeous ocean vistas,
the whimsical table settings of bright
aquamarine plates and blue-tinted
glassware and creative American favorites
on Chef Diego Bernal’s superbly prepared
menu, the Coliseum Pool & Grill is a fun
and intriguing place to dine. Backdropped with a magnificent view of the
Pacific Ocean, guests dine overlooking the
strikingly iconic Coliseum Pool with its
radiant blue bottom created by handsetting 1.1 million hand-cut glass mosaic tiles.
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, the restaurant’s fresh, seasonal American fare features locally
sourced ingredients and Mediterranean influences. A large selection of sandwiches, pizza, seafood, pasta,
salads, a weekend breakfast buffet, dessert tasting flights provides something for every taste and desire.
Families delight in an endless pizza, pasta and gelato option for kids, while sports fans view games on a
nine-foot TV in the Lounge. Gather on the heated oceanview terrace, in the light-filled dining room or in
a private cabana for special celebrations.
Caffè & Market: For breakfast, lunch, dinner or anything in-between, Caffè & Market offers hundreds of
items for conveniently taking away or casually dining on the oceanview terrace or indoors. Shop a gourmet
array of fresh market fare, including sandwiches, salads, soup, pastries, salads, snacks, featured daily quiche,
barista-made coffee, wine and beer. Savor artisan-style gelato made in the Laboratorio del Gelato (gelato
laboratory). For on-the-go meals and snacks, guests can create custom picnic baskets for the beach or
poolside dining. Casual terrace and indoor seating, paired with endless panoramic views of the Pacific,
exudes la dolce vita.
Pelican Grill & Bar: At Pelican Hill Golf
Club, this locals’ favorite celebrates the best
of the California lifestyle with Napa-inspired
menu featuring locally sourced ingredients
and California wine pairings including many
by the glass. The daily lunch and dinner
menu features innovative seafood, steak and
wood-oven pizzas, while Sunday brunch
offers à la carte California cuisine.
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A quintessential California epicurean experience, al fresco dining on the oceanview terrace is equipped
with hidden heaters and sunscreens for year-round comfort. Chef Marc Johnson’s open-display kitchen
entertains the dining room, which includes the chef-led Tasting Table and its distinctive menu served right
next to all the culinary action. The Bar offers two nine-foot TVs for watching sports and live weekend
music. A large private dining room welcomes groups of up to 75 guests, plus Table 200 offers a smaller
enclosed dining room for up to 8 guests.
Villa Club: With its understated, relaxed elegance and personalized service, the Villa Club is a genteel
escape from the everyday world, exclusively for Villa guests. A sense of serenity imbues the Villa Club,
complementing the simple luxury and casual dining. Villa guests dine overlooking a work of art – a pool
boasting a radiant blue bottom created by hand-setting 300,000 hand-cut, glass mosaic tiles – and the
Pacific Ocean beyond. Natural light contributes to the warm and welcoming ambiance of the Villa Dining
Room, where residential-style tables, a breakfast buffet and a light a la carte lunch menu are served. Guests
may also opt for breakfast on the clubhouse terrace or lunch poolside.
Exclusively for Resort guests, Piccolo at the Villa Clubhouse offers an evening epicurean experience with
globally inspired small plates and an extensive list of beverages. Petite portions invite sampling and sharing
of Asian and Italian flavors around the table. Piccolo also delivers takeaway orders to guest Bungalows and
Villas.
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